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lNfRODUCTION 
Automated thermoplastic tow-placement is a non-autoclave, composite manufacturing 
technique developed for aerospace structures where processing of high temperature composites is 
required. It promises improved and reliable [mal part quality as well as cost reduction using an 
automated robot system. At the Center for Composite Materials a lab-scale wOlkcell consists of an 
ABB robot, a tow-placement head and an AGEMA thermal camera where process models and 
control systems can be developed and validated. 
The automated tow-placement head, includes a two roller, two hot nitrogen gas torch approach, 
that provides nip point heating as well as consolidation force (Figure 1). The incoming 
thermoplastic tape is heated up under the preheater and a first bonding of the tow on the substrate 
occurs under the laydown roller. Then, bonding strength is increased through thru-thickness 
heating of the material under the main torch. Finally, porosity is minimized under the consolidation 
roller. 
Quality of the material is quantified in terms of void content and degree of bonding between in-
situ consolidated layers. Process set-points consist of torch heights, velocity, consolidation forces, 
temperatures of the rollers and the tool. The amount of energy transferred to the material is 
determined by independently controlled nozzle heights [1] and deposition rate. The forces applied 
to each roller can also be independently controlled so that pressures are generated in the material to 
reduce void content. Process models for this tow-placement head configuration, including heat 
transfer, consolidation and bonding, have been developed and can now accurately predict optimal 
process conditions [2,3] 
Quality sensors for the tow-placement technique have not yet been developed for real-time 
monitoring of in-situ void content and polymer interdiffusion [4]. However, the current state of the 
material can be predicted using accurate process models. This software sensor provides the 
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necessary feedback infonnation for control decisions. The current available process models are 
very slow and can not be used for an on-line control scheme. Therefore, a feed-forward neural 
network (neural network) was implemented and accurately simulates the physical models in a 
fraction of the computation time needed by the physical models. The NN, incorporating 
optimization algorithm, identifies set points as function of process history and the desired minimum 
quality. 
The surface temperature proftle is sensed by an AGEMA thennal camera, and after each cycle a 
Cerebellar Model Arithmetic Computer (CMAC) is updated. The CMAC maps the actual sensed 
temperature proftle to the controlled process inputs (torch temperature, torch distances to the 
substrate, head velocity). The thennal camera provides CMAC training data for an on-line 
modeling of the heat transfer, but is also used for feedback control of the desired temperature. This 
preferred technique translates on-line the desired set points into control decisions of the process 
inputs. 
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Figure 1. Tow placement schematic. 
This paper presents two very different types of neural networks, the feed-forward neural network 
and the CMAC, which both can be used as software sensors and feedback for control systems. The 
feed-forward neural network is usually trained off-line and can accurately predict processes when 
provided with enough process pattern. The rapid learning rate and local interpolation capability of 
the CMAC make it a preferable on-line modeling tool compared to the slow off-line training of the 
conventional feed-forward neural networks. 
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FEED-FORWARD NEURAL NETWORKS 
Feed-foIWard neural networks provide the capability of highly nonlinear mapping. To train a 
feed-foIWard neural network, known input and output training patterns are used by the simulator to 
minimize the error between the computed and known output. In this case, the patterns are created 
using the physical model of the tow placement process. The nine process inputs (temperatures of 
the preheater and main heater, flfSt and second rollers, and tool; forces on the two rollers; speed; and 
current layer number) are used to calculate the corresponding outputs: void content, healing, and 
intimate contact for every layer through the thickness; and degradation, thickness and width change 
for the top layer only. It is vital to span the entire input parameter space in the pattern files, 
otheIWise the network will not learn an "empty" area and calculates inaccurate data at these points. 
Therefore, randomly created data were used as an input to the physical model, and the inputs and 
output were stored in a pattern file. About 2500 patterns for each pass were created and split into 
three different sets. The first set was used to actually train the net, the second for on-line training 
validation and the last one for off-line testing of the final network. 
The SNNS package from the University of Stuttgart [5] was used to train the cascadien 
networks. First an initial neural network is created, and the computed output is compared to the 
observed value. By changing the weights of the connections between the neurons using a 
backpropagation method, a new network is created and the error decreases. This is repeated until 
the error of the network is satisfactory (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. Schematic of the Neural Network Training Procedure. 
Several methods can be used to validate the feed-foIWard neural network The goodness of fit 
plot presents the pattern output versus neural network output. A perfect neural network would give 
a 45° degree straight line where the pattern output equals the neural network output. Any deviation 
highlights an error in the neural network. Outliers often due to incorrect interpretation of the pattern 
file are easily found in this plot. The error probability graph shows the probability that an output 
falls into a specific error range. Figure 3 shows a well-trained neural network where most output 
errors fall in the I % range and all errors except the one outlier are below 6%. 
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Figure 3. Goodness of fit plot and error probability graph. 
CEREBEllAR MODEL ARTICULATION CONfROLLER 
This section explores the real-time learning capability of a CMAC which was first applied to the 
control of a robotic manipulator by Albus [6]. CMAC has been utilized in classification, function 
approximation, modeling and control. The rapid learning rate and local interpolation capability 
make it a preferable on-line modeling tool compared to the slow off-line training of the 
conventional feed-forward neural networks. 
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Figure 4. CMAC maximum surface temperature over speed and torch distance; Training 
development of a binary CMAC with p = 1 0 layer and maximum resolution £=0.1. a) after 10 
cycles; b) after 100 cycles; c) after 1000 cycles; d) after 10,000 cycles. 
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The CMAC is a neural network in which only a smaIl, fixed size of the global network space is 
needed to calculate any particular output. This area is detennined by the given input which maps 
into the associated CMAC space. Comparable set points stimulate similar CMAC regions and 
therefore have similar output values. As a result, during training local interpolation is obtained and 
the numbers of training cycles for specific inputs are orders of magnitude smaller than with feed-
forward neural networks. 
The heat transfer model is used as a software sensor to create the necessary on-line data. The 
model consists of three inputs - head velocity and the distances of the preheater (torch 1) and the 
main heater (torch2) to the substrate - and calculates the maximum temperature below each torch. 
A random value for the input is chosen, and the CMAC is then trained with this input -output 
relationship. With 10 layers, every cycle takes about 2rns of training time. Current available sensor 
data from the CCM infrared camera can be read every two seconds; therefore, the training time is 
negligible compared to the data acquisition time. 
Figures 4a -4d show the training development of surface temperature after 10, 100, 1000, and 
10,000 cycles for a constant main-heater distance of ~ T2=5mm. After 10 cycles, almost no data is 
trained and all outputs are kept at their initial value. Multiple areas are trained after 100 cycles and 
after 1000 cycles the regions are being connected. Still 40% of the input space is undetennined and 
cannot be used for output calculations. Finally, after 10,000 cycles, training is finished. The 
complete input space is learned during training, and the average error is below I %. To improve the 
error, more layers can be used initially. This would improve the accuracy performance of the 
network but increase computation time during training and output calculation. 
NEURAL NETWORK SUMMARY 
An important feature of the CMAC for on-line learning is that the training set does not have to 
be carefully selected. For complete learning of the input-output space, there must exist enough data 
patterns to span the whole region of interest. The CMAC will only model the area where data 
patterns are available. In general, learning of a feed-forward neural network is much more 
complicated because the pattern set has to fulfill a set of criteria not necessary for CMAC training. 
First, the data should to be equally distributed throughout the input space, otherwise, strong local 
interpolation occurs and overall error cannot converge to its minimum. Second, the data has to 
span the whole input-output space. Empty areas can not be properly learned, and the network 
uncertainty s large in these regions. The same problem occurs with CMAC learning, but these 
regions are marked as not trained and thus estimates are not generated. Third, the feed-forward 
neural network outputs have to be normalized between ° and I because of the range of its activation 
function. This is not necessary for CMAC because the actual weight of the receptive fields can be 
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Figure 5. Comparison of CMAC and feed-forward neural network. 
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the output of the pattern without any limitations. Conversely, the input range has to be known for 
CMAC but can be more flexible for conventional neural networl<s because there is no 
normalization necessary even when it is desirable for faster learning rates. A CMAC is trained one 
data at a time compared to pattern sets in conventional neural networl<s where the error is nonnally 
computed as the average over thousands of patterns. Therefore CMAC training can be started and 
fmished after every pattern sensing. Feed-forward training takes multiple cycles until an acceptable 
error level is reached, and training can take several minutes to hours and is not suitable for on-line 
training. FinaIIy, the optimum network architecture is difficult to predetermine and cannot be 
changed during training. With the CMAC architecture, the maximum possible resolution is fixed, 
but learning options are very robust and can be changed during training. Figure 5 highlights the 
major differences between feed-forward neural networks and CMAC. 
CONCLUSION 
Feed-forward neural network models have been trained and validated off-line and can now 
accurately predict part quality as a function of processing conditions in less than 0.0 Is. The NN has 
proven very effective in gaining fundamental understanding of the relationship between processing, 
material behavior and final part quality. Another class of networks, the CMAC is used to evaluate 
the heat transfer response on-line. Both networl<s can be used in a model-based predictive control 
system where accurate and fast prediction of quality is necessary. 
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